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Note: This document is designed to share high-level outcomes of the recent 
campus foodservice survey with the Concordia Community. It is not intended to 
inform business decisions. For a complete analysis of outcomes and greater detail, 
please reference the Master Report.



Methodology and Response 

Open Two Weeks
February 15 to March 1, 2021

Electronic Survey
SurveyMonkey

Broad Promotion
Social Media, Newsletters, 
MYConcordia, Listserv Email

Bilingual
French and English

1,262 Responses
954 Students
277 Faculty and Staff
31 Other

Great Prizes
1 x $200; 6 x $50 
Certificates for Concordia 
Book Stop



Value-based pricing for coffee is important; however, an 
opportunity exists for a premium alternative as well

Q: How much do you typically spend if you purchase a coffee?



Most respondents spend between $2.50 and $4.99 per purchase 
on snack items

Q: How much do you typically spend if you purchase a snack?



Most respondents spend between $10 and $15 dollars for a lunch meal.
Staff and Faculty respondents spend approximately 13% more than 
Student respondents on average

Q: How much do you typically spend if you purchase a meal at lunch?



One in three respondents report special diet considerations
Vegetarian is the most common dietary requirement followed by Halal 
and vegan 

Q: Which of the following cultural, religious or other special dietary considerations apply to your purchase decision?



Compostable, reduced and reusable packaging/service ware are 
the most important social sustainability factors identified by 
respondents

Q: Do environmental and social sustainability considerations affect your food purchasing decisions?



Most respondents are willing to support services when a 
discount is received, rather than paying to support the service

Q: Which zero-waste services would you support/use?



Value is more than price: Foodservices should focus on the 
“right” price, not just “low” price points

Q: Which attributes are most important to you when deciding where to buy a meal or snack? 



Taste and quality of food are the most important factors when choosing 
what to eat; Health and Freshness are slightly more important to Staff 
and Faculty; Portion size is slightly more important to Students; but 
attributes rank in approximately the same order within each segment.

Q: Which attributes do you consider most important when deciding what to eat?



Respondents most commonly consider healthy food to be made with 
lots of fruits and vegetables, be unprocessed (or minimally processed) 
and/or low in sugar and salt

Q: What do you consider to be “Healthy” food?



Variety is important: Sandwiches/wraps, salads, and rice or grain bowls 
are the top three most preferred types; but most foods selected by 1/4 
of respondents or more

Q: What types of foods would you prefer to purchase from restaurants at lunch?



Lounge seating to eat, relax and study and a café dining 
experience are preferred by most respondents

Q: What type of dining experience do you prefer?



Six in ten respondents say express pick up for pre-ordered food would 
increase their likelihood of purchasing food on campus; pre-order and 
pre-pay ordering would increase the likelihood of purchase for nearly 
half of Respondents

Q: Which of the following services would most increase your likelihood of purchasing food on campus?



Tap/fountain water, juice, bottled water and iced tea are 
consumed most frequently by respondents 

Q: What types of cold beverages do you most frequently drink?



Respondents are more likely to purchase confectionary snacks 
(chocolate bars, chips, gum, etc.) from a vending machine than other 
products; four in ten Respondents say they would not use a vending 
machine for food and beverage purchases

Q: What items would you purchase from a vending machine?



Respondents most often have no preference (44%) or prefer local 
independent restaurants (43%) when purchasing food or drink

Q: When deciding where to purchase food or drink, which you do you prefer?



Apart from Boustan, the top six brands used by respondents are 
comparable to the top ranked national restaurant brands in Canada by 
system sales

Q: Which franchise or chain restaurants do you frequent most?

Other chains with five or greater responses include: 

• Burger King
• Mandy’s
• Cooper Branch
• Pizza Pizza

• Poulet Rouge
• Vua Sandwiches
• Wendy’s
• Amir

• Aux Vivres
• Harvey’s
• Java U
• 3 Amigos

• Dominos
• KFC
• CocoBun

Tim Hortons 154          55% 35            54% 191          54%

McDonald’s 100          36% 18            28% 121          34%

Starbucks 75            27% 14            22% 90            26%

Subway 32            11% 4               6% 36            10%

Boustan 25            9% 3               5% 28            8%

A&W 20            7% 2               3% 23            7%

Sushi Shop 17            6% 4               6% 22            6%

Van Houtte 21            8% -           0% 21            6%

Second Cup 16            6% 4               6% 20            6%

Thai Express 13            5% 5               8% 18            5%

Other Chains 248          68            324          

Total 279          100% 65            100% 351          100%

Students Staff or Faculty All Respondents



Several safety measures are expected and should be made visible 
to help guest feel comfortable

Q: Which of the following safety measures would you expect to see at campus food locations in order to feel comfortable purchasing from them?



Email and the MYConcordia Portal are preferred methods to receive 
communication regarding on-campus food service operations

Q: How will you prefer to receive communication about on-campus Food Service operations?



Food quality, price and healthy food options are the most 
important factors for respondents when selecting a caterer 

Q: When choosing a Caterer from the Approved Caterers list, what makes your decision?



Compostable materials and reusable dishes are the most important 
environmental initiatives for respondents when selecting a caterer

Q: Which of the following initiatives are important to you when making catering decisions?



Responsive, friendly communication is the most important 
service trait for respondents when choosing a caterer 
(93% of respondents indicating somewhat important or important).  

93% of Respondents
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